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The Ahmadiyya Movement In Islam
The Ahmadiyya Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahmad. the
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the
Messenger of all nations.
In the spirit and power of all the earlier ro hets, he came to serve and
reinterpret the final and eternal teaching ai down by God in the Holy
Quran. The Movement therefore represents the True and R241 Irlam
and seeks to u lift humanity and to establish peace throughout the world.
Hazrat Ahma died in 1908, and the present Head of the Movement is

his second successor, Hazrat Mina Bashiruddin Mahmud Ahmad under
whose directions the Movement has established Missions in many parts
of the world, the following being the addresses of some of them:

INDIA
Qadian, B. Punjab
PAKISTAN (Center)
Babwah, Puniab
U.S.A.
1. The American Fazl Mosque,
2141 Leroy Place, N W .
Washington 8, D C .
2. 2522 Webster Avenue,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
3. 4448 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 15, Ill.
4. 265 W. 30th Street,
New York 1, N. Y.
ENGLAND
The London Mosque,
63 Melrose Road,
London S.W. 18
BRITISH WEST INDIES
72 Second St.
San Juan, Trinidad
SPAIN

K. I. Zafar,

Lista. 58, Madrid
SWITZERLAND
Beckhsmmer 35, Zurich 57
GERMANY
Oderfelder Strasse 18
Hamburg 20
NETHERLANDS
Prinses Maniestraat 34,
Hague

NIGERIA
PO. Box 418, Lagos
GOLD COAST
PO. Box 39. Salt Pond
SIERRA LEONE
P.O. Box 11, Bo
KENYA COLONY
P O . Box 554, Nairobi

ETHIOPIA
Dr. Nazi: Ahmad,
Debra Berhan Hospital
Adis Abebe
. '
ISRAEL
Mount Carmel, Haifa
SYRIA
Zaviatul Husni,
Shaghour, Damascus
MAURITIUS
Hafiz Bashiruddin
Rose H i l l
INDONESIA
Petodjok Udik VII/10
Djakarta

JAVA

Masiid Ahmadiyya

Nagarawanii 57, Tasikmalaja
BALI ISLANDS
Abdul Hayee,
Bandjar Djawa
CEYLON

99 Driesburgs Ave.
Colombo
BORNEO
Box 30, Jesselton

MALAY

111 Onan St. Singapore

A Passage From
But as to these who believe and
do good works, We will admit them
into gardens, beneath which streams
flow, abiding therein for ever. It is
Allah's unfailing promise; and who
can be more truthful than Allah in
his words.

It Sh‘lll
desires.

be according to your
according to the desires

The Holy Quran
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of the PCOple of the Book. W’hoso
doc-s evil shall be rewarded for i t :
and he shall find for himself no

friend or helper beside Allah.
But whoso does good works,
whether male or female. and is a
believer, such shall enter heaven. and
shall n o t be wronged, even as much
as the little hollow in the back of a
date-smut:
And \VhOt‘Vé‘I‘ is better in faith than
he who submits himself to Allah,
I, and he is .1doer of good, and follows
the religion of Abraham, the up‑
right? And Allah took Abraham for
a special friend.
_
Al-Nim :123-126
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A Saying of the H o l y Prophet
I admonish you to fear God, and yield obedience to my successor, __
although he may be a black slave, for this reason, that those amongst
you who may live after me will see great schisms. Therefore hold fast
my ways and those of my successors, who may be directors in the
straight path, having found it themselves; and ardently sieze my laws
and be firm thereto.
;.,

TEACHINGS TO T H E FOLLOWERS
It is necessary that you, too, should partake of the holy spirit by
active sympathy and self-purification for without that holy spirit
true righteousness can never be attained. Get away altogether from
self and all that it stands for and take up the path to Divine pleasure
than which n o path i s n a r r o w e r. B e n o t taken u p with the enjoy‑
ments of this world for they take you away from God, and for His
sake lead a life of bitterness. Pain which results in the pleasure of
God is better than the gratification which leads u n t o His displeasure.
Defeat which pleases God is better than the victory which incurs
His wrath. Shun the love that calls forth His anger. If you come
to H i m with a pure heart, He will help you in every path and your
enemy will n o t be able to do you any harm.
Yo u can never win Divine pleasure until you forsake your o w n
will, your pleaSures, your honor and dignity, your property and
your life, and be prepared to meet in His path every bitterness which
brings before your eyes the scene of death. But if you Suffer all
those bitters you will, like a dear child, get into the lap of God and '
be made heirs to the righteous who have gone before you and the
doors of every blessing'will be opened to you; but few there are
who are such.

(The Promised Messiah)
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MUHAMMAD,
The K i n d e r of Humanity
By
Hazrat Mirza Bashiruddin Mahmud Ahmad
Head of the Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam
The Holy Quran says;

‘

"Certainly an Apostle has come to you from among your‑
selves; grievous to him is your distress; exceedingly solicitous
is he for you; and to the believers, compassionate merciful."
(IX, 128)
It is a short verse but even so, it embodies five great qualities of
i .the Holy Prophet. In the first place, God speaks of him as an
Apostle. In the second place, as an Apostle who has been raised
from amongst ourselves. In the third place, as o n e for whom it is
hard to bear the pain of others. In the fOurth place, as one who is
supremely anxious for the welfare of human beings. And in the
fifth place, as one who is compassionate and merciful to those who
accept his teachings.

Muhammad

‐

‐

~

An Apostle

The first great quality of the Holy Prophet then, is that he is an
Apostle. The Arabic word Ram! means one who has been sent.
This one word R a m ] points an aspect of the life of the Prophet
which ordinarily remains hidden from many observers. It is a dis‑
regard of this aspect which has led many European writers to make
unfounded attacks on his life. What aspect is this? It is that as a
Rand, as one who was rent, the Prophet himself had no ambition
for greatness or for rising above others, and becoming their leader.
He never aspired to other people's admiration. On the other hand
he took care to remain in the background, so that worldly greatness
should n o t come to him except i f . i t was the express purpose of
God, that this should be 5 0 . Even before he announced his claim
to being an Apostle of God he had all the qualities, the possession
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of which constitutes greatness in any human individual. Truthful‑
ness, courage, fortitude, fellow-feeling, kindliness, love,-sociability,
determination, thoughtfulness, a passion for the advancement of
people, in short all the great qualities which have ever been possessed
by any leader of human beings were together possessed by'him
singly. He had one and all of those powers which whether he was
Apostle or n o t would have raised him to the leadership of the world.
Ye t it cannot be said of him that he ever wanted to use those powers
in order to achieve personal greatness. He had those powers in a n .
extraordinarily large measure, yet he did n o t spend his time striving
for political, intellectual or economic leadership, but in the contem‑
plation of the true Beloved, in the solitude of the cave Hira. We
cannot but admit therefore that the Holy Prophet notwithstanding
the possession of all kinds of talents and powers, never strove for
personal success or individual greatness. For full forty years he re‑
mained in the back-ground, and if after waiting so long, he did come ‘
to the fore‐front, it can only be due to a constraint and compulsion
which must have come from without and n o t from within him. As
God has said, ”an Apostle has come to you . .
It means that when
the Holy Prophet presents to his people, revelations which he has
received from the Divine Being it is n o t because he is working for
any personal ambition. It is because he has been compelled by God's
urgent command to do so.

Apostles Other than Muhammad
In this respect however, o u r Holy Prophet is like the other
Prophets known to history, so that nobody should find it difficult
to understand the distinction which the Holy Prophet possessed as
an Apostle of God. Moses, Jesus, Krishna, Budha, and Zoroaster
have all been accepted by o n e people or another, as persons who were
constrained to come forward and lead their people. Why can they.
not say the same about o u r Holy Prophet? Of the great teachers who
have had their advent in India, Budha provides an obvious example.
When he left his home, his beloved wife was asleep. He did
not even wake her up to say good-bye to her, lest her loving eyes
a
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should keep him from going out. He left his hearth and home with
the determination n o t to r e t u r n until he had found God. Would
there he a Hindu, Christian or a Muslim so hard-hearted as n o t to
have his eyes bedewed with tears on reading so tender a story as
that o f ( i a u t a m a Budha? H e went wherever h e could. I n Gaya
where he had attained to a great spiritual eminence, people would
come to him and ask him to accept them as his devotees. But he
continued to refuse until the word of God raised his brooding head
and told him to go forward and preach to the people. In the same
way, Moses occupied a position of dignity and respect amongst his
people. Nevertheless, he did n o t aspire for leadership. In fact when
he received God’s summons he Submitted that the Divine Commis‑
sion had better been entrusted to his brother Harun. It was when
God finally chose him, and n o t his brother, that Moses consented to
come forward. Similarly when the first revelation came to o u r Holy
Prophet saying, "Readl", he replied "I cannot . . .
We know
from the commentaries that the Holy Prophet, at the time of the
revelation, was n o t presented with anything to read. He was only
asked to repeat certain words. But it was only after Gabriel had re‑
peated three times the divine injunction to read that the Holy Prophet
gathered courage to do so. A l l this meant that he himself was n o t
aspiring for leadership. It was God who wanted to make of him a ‑
leader for all the world, and if God so wants, who is there to stop
Him? In this respect, o u r Holy Prophet, so closely resembles the
teachers of other religions that if their followers take but a glance
over their lives, they will at once realize that this aspect of the life of
the Holy Prophet (on whom be peace) classes him with the Apostles
of God, n o t with the m e n of the world.

One of Ourselves
The second great quality which the verse has pointed o u t is con‑
tained in the words "from among yourselves" On a superficial view,
to be "from among yourselves” may seem a minor attribute, but on
reflection it t u r n s o u t to be an attribute which serves to distinguish
the Holy Prophet from the other teachers of the world. The pur‑
pose which all teachers have proclaimed of their advent, is that they

m l ? «tr-7W, l
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should lead their people to righteousness and serve them as exem‑
plars of moral conduct. It is obvious that an exemplar to be a real
exemplar, m u s t experience the urges and the constraints which all
men have to experience, and confront the conditions which they
have to confront. Without these, he will be ill-fitted to be an exem- ' i ’

plat to others. It was because of this that Christians were led to be‑
lieve that though jesus was the son of God, and was therefore, in a
way, himself God, yet he came to the Israelites in human form. F o r
without even the externals of humanity about him, he could hardly: .
have served asan exemplar to hulnan beings. Similarly, the Hindus
have been led to believe that the Avatars or lncarnations of God
come to us in human form or in the form of other creatures, so that
they should become exemplars to ordinary creatures. It seems there-I
fore that all religions a r e agreed that one who is to be an exemplar
to any class must be o n e of that class, thOugh as a member of that
Class there would be a world of difference between his powers and
the average powers of the class. Here then is the point of this great
attribute of the Holy Prophet pointed o u t in the words 'from among
yourselves’. In another place in the Quran, God enjoins on M u ‑
hammad to say, "I am but a man, like any of you". This means that
the conditions which confront ordinary human beings individually,
have been in their entirety reproduced in the life of Muhammad
whose career therefore is a pattern for all human beings.

A Many-Sided L i f e
It is in this respect that our Holy Prophet has risen above all
other Prophets. There can be no denying, for instance, that Jesus
was a true and a great Prophet of God, but we cannot say that he
was or could be an exemplar to all times and all kinds of people.
We know that Jesus did not marry. He cannot therefore, serve as
an exemplar to married people, in the problems and responsibilities
of domestic life. N o r did he become king that kings today could‑
claim him as one of themselves and as an exemplar to them in the
problems of government. But Muhammad, We have been told, is .
one among ourselves. Among the poor, poor; among the rich, rich;
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among the kings. a king; among the subjects, a subject; and a m O n g
the oppressed. an oppressed one; in short, he is one among ourselves
whatever o u r tonditions or circumstances. It seems as though God,
in this verse, has addressed all mankind and said, "O, my people
Whatever your calling, rank or position there is none amongst you
whose peculiar conditions have n o t been reproduced in one form
or another. in the life of Muhammad the Prophet. Whether a king
or a subject; whether in authority over others or of those whose lot
, it is to he oppressed; whether of those who are married and have to
look after the young; or of laborers, farmers or traders; in short,
whatever your calling or station in life, 'We' says God 'have most
certainly sent to you an apostle from amongst one and all of you.’

Let none amongst you think that Muhammad would n o t know
the peculiar difficulties of his station or function. Let n o t kings think
that Muhammad would n o t know the difficulties and dangers kings
have to face, n o r let the oppressed think that Muhammad would n o t
know what it is to suffer oppression. Muhammad has had the ex‑
perience of all conditions of human life. He has had occasion to
know first hand the difficulties and desiderata of all classes of people;
he has had the opportunity to appreciate the inner-most feelings of
all of them. Being rich in the experience and the vicissitudes of
life, he offers himself as a guide to you all, and in respect of all the
conditions that human beings have to live under.

The Prophet’s Childhood
Take his earlier life. He had to experience the lot of an orphan.
His father died before he was born, and mother died when he was
quite young. But living first under his grandfather, and later under
his uncle, he showed how an orphan should conduct himself. An
orphan either grows to be petted and spoilt, or growing under a
sense of oppression, he becomes a desPairing, despondent child. If
he is living with people who think far too much of him, their in‑
dulgence will indeed spoil him. On the other hand, if he lives with
people who take him for a stranger and treat him unkindly, he will
tend to get disheartened, and develop a gloomy out-look on life.
.‘e'd
1‘!
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Placed in so delicate a situation asa child, he displayed a remarkable
character. His companions of those days tell us that he had ex‑
cellent table manners. He would not spring upon things to eat, but
would wait aside with dignity. N o t until his aunt sent for him, would
he come forward to take his share of the food of which he would
then partake with the same dignity which characterized the rest of
his bearing asa child. His foster mother has reported that he was so ‑
good natured that even his fellow children were impressed by him '
His foster-brothers have reported that he took no part, in vain and
wasteful sport. He had his juvenile pranks but he hated being any‑
thing other than truthful. He was so full of sympathy for his fel‑
low children that even at that age they regarded him as a sort of
chief.
His early life, in short, was so pure that the most bigoted
Western writers have had to admit it. They have, no doubt, sug‑
gested that goodness of such a high degree in a child, denotes an
abnormal and, as it were, an unsound mind. But that is only an
after-thought. And in any case, it is an explanation of his juvenile
goodness which we have reasons to discount. The truth therefore is
that Muhammad was an extraordinarily good child. He loved his
guardians and conducted himself with affection towards them. The
Way he regarded his uncle Abu Talib, is hardly equalled even by
one's o w n children. After the fall of Mecca, when he was asked in
which house he would reside, he remarked lovingly, "Has Aqil left a
house that we might rest in one of o u r own?" He meant that his
cousins had sold all their ancestral dwellings. He loved Abu Talib
as he would have loved his father. He taught his followers not to
say a word in contradiction to their parents, his o w n conduct in this
respect, being an embodiment of his teaching.
There is a remarkable incident belonging to the years after he
had annOunced his claim to being an Apostle of God. The Quraish
chiefs warned Abu T alib that if he would n o t stop his nephew Mu‑
hammad from preaching, he himself would have to suffer for it.

. , a???“
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Abu Talib got upset over the warning. When Muhammad came
home, the uncle thus addressed him, "My boy, the chiefs of Mecca
have Warned me. Is it n o t possible for you somehow to conciliate
them?" The Holy Prophet was never more depressed than he was
at this moment. There was on the one hand, one who had tended
him with loving care, whose slightest mishap Muhammad would
n o t be able to bear, being threatened with disgrace and dishonor by
a whole community; there was on the other, his duty to proclaim the
ruth as had been Communicated to him by God. Muhammad could
, “-‘not contain himself any longer. He wept and said, "Uncle, I can
stand every conceivable torture, but I cannot stop proclaiming the
message of God". Abu Talib knew well that Muhammad would
never stop proclaiming, n o t even if he had to shed the last drop
of his blood. So, on hearing his nephew's firm reply, he himself
became firm, and said, "Go your way, my boy. Do n o t spare pro‑
claiming the word that God has sent you. I am with y0u." This is
how hevauitted himself asanorphan and could anybody have ac‑
quitted himself better?

The Prophet’s Youth
N o w as to the period of his youth. Youth is typically the
period of lack of self-restraint. In the Arabia of those days, there
were no laws that had to be observed, n o r moral code that was con‑
sidered more or less binding on human beings. There were those
who prided themselves on having illicit connections with the wives

or daughters of others. It is obvious that young people, living in
such an environment cannot show any high degree of restraint. But
the Holy PrOphet living in an environment of such abominable lax‑
ity, displayed such an excellent character asa young man, that people
gave him the title of Al-Amin and Al-Sadooq. To say that he did
not lie is to insult him. For he was so ideally truthful that it is im‑
possible to find a parallel to him. Also, we must remember that the
- positive virtue of truthfulness is far higher than the negative virtue
of never telling a lie. His excellence consisted n o t so much in the
fact that he never told a lie but rather in the fact that he never said
anything other than what was positively and strictly truthful. He

10
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concealed nothing, kept nothing, and made no attempt to circum‑
anybody. That was why his word was accepted as soon as it
was uttered. Even Christian biographers have had to concede that
his early life was a strictly truthful life. He asked the people of
Mecca, "Would you believe me, if I told you that you are in immi-'
nent danger of being attacked by an army behind this mountain ?"
And to a man they said, they would. Ye t the part of the country
of which he spoke was an open waste, and from over the hills of
Safa and Marwa, they could r u n their eyes o v e r long distances. To ;
believe anything that they were told about it merely because it came
from the lips of Muhammad, simply meant that they were willing '
to distrust their o w n eyes, but not distrust the words of Muhammad.
It was possible their eyes were wrong. But it was n o t possible that
Muhammad was wrong. When all agreed that they would accept, ,
his word, he announced that God had sent him for their regeneration,
and that they ought to accept him. But when he said this, they
would not have him.
vent

Of his strict truthfulness we have the testimony of an arch
enemy of his. When the Meccans apprehended that Muhammad
would win over some of the pilgrims visiting Mecca for the Haj,
they began to forge plans by which to prejudice all visitors against
him. One said, ”Let us proclaim him to be a poet." Another said,
"No, n o t a poet, but a simple liar.” Still another, ”No, neither a
poet n o r a liar but a mad man." Upon hearing all this, an unrelent‑
ing enemy ot his, one whose hostility remained unabated to the end
of his days, intervened and said " Yo u can only say something that
can make a plausible impression on the people. When, for instance,
you describe Muhammad as a liar, would n o t the people ask, ‘Then
why have you, for so long, sworn by his sincerity and truthfulness?’
How can a man who has been truthful all his Iife, suddenly t u r n
out a liar? Y 0 u have to forge a plausible account abOut him."
But they could forge no such account.

The Holy Prophet has himself told us that on two occasions
during the period of his youth he desired to go to an entertainment
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such as a juggle-rs performance. But it was so ordained that on
both occasrons instead of being able to carry out his desire he went
off to sleep. ” i s youth, in short, was as pure as the rest of his life,
unequalled by anybody known to human history. N o r is the
Prophet one of those heroes, the facts of whose lives are not well‑
.known. There is nothing in his life which we should like to know
and of which a fair accOunt is n o t preserved for us in the traditions.

D a r i n g Solicitude f o r the Poor
Let us now turn to another point. Let us describe the moral
side of his character and the solicitude he had for the poor and the
down-trodden. In this respect too, We cannot find his equal in the
entire history of man. It is said that some Meccans got together
and founded an association whose purpOSe was to protect the rights
of the poor. As the names of most of its founders end with Fazl, the
inauguration of the association is known in history as the HiIf-ul‑
Fazul (or the Oath of the Fazul). The Holy Prophet was also one
of its founders. This was before he had been called to prophethood.
Later, on one occasion his companions asked him asto what the oath
was about. The Holy Prophet understood at once that what they
wanted to know was how he, a Prophet divinely appointed to lead
people could have joined an organization in which he m u s t have
had to work under others. So he answered, "The idea of this or‑
ganizatiOn is so dear to me that if it were to be initiated even to day,
I should gladly join i t " . In short, when it was a matter of serving
the poor, the Holy Prophet was n o t ashamed of working under
others.
A poor m a n had some money owed to him by Abu Jahl, a ma‑
licious enemy of the Holy Prophet and a chief of the Quraish.
N o t caring much for the poor, Abu Jahl did n o t seem anxious to pay
it off. The poor man went one after the other to the leaders of the
association who had taken the famous Oath, and asked for the resti‑
tution of his loan. None of the leaders however dared to approach
Abu Jahl. So the man at last went to Muhammad, 'who was then a
Prophet, and said, " Yo u are one of the leaders who took this oath
to protect the poor. ' Why n o t then ask Abu Jahl to make good the

12
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money he owes meP" This was the time when Abu Jahl had de‑
clared Muhammad an outlaw and had put a prize on his head.
Everybody in Mecca was a declared enemy of the Prophet. Yet the
Prophet without a scruple, went right up to Abu Jahl’s house and
knocked at his door. Abu Jahl enquired, "Who is there?” The
Prophet replied, "Muhammad". Abu lab] was startled; he wondered ;
' as to what might be the case. He opened the door at once and asked, .
"Is anything wrong?" The Prophet answered, "Why do you n o t pay
off this poor man ?" at which Abu Jahl said he would presently do
so. So he went in and brought the money. When Abu Jahl’s
friends heard of it, they made fun of him, and taunted him saying
he had been afraid of Muhammad. But Abu Jahl protested and
said, ”Would you n o t believe me? As soon as I opened the door I
saw as though Muhammad had t w o wild camels with him, one on
his right and the other on his left, and the beasts seemed ready to
run at me".
‘
It may be that it was a miracle. But whether it_was so or
not, all of us know that truth has its o w n terror. Abu Jahl was
simply overpowered by truth. The point however is that in order to
restore to a poor man his due, the Holy Prophet did n o t hesitate to
put his o w n life in danger. He thus demonstrated what moral cour‑
age, even without power and‘means, man can show.

The Propheta’s Trustworthiness
When he married Khadija he was absolutely without means.
Some have reported, that his father left to him five goats and one or
two camels. Others have said that he inherited nothing at all from
him. In any case, even if he had some prOperty left to him, it was as
good asnothing at all. But born in want, he never seemed really to
want anything. His satisfaction with whatever he had was complete,

though situated as he was, he might easily have desired the things
he did not have. He was called Al-Amin i. e, the Trusted One.
The title Al-Amin would be given only to him who demonstrates his
trustworthiness in and through all kinds of ordeals. If a m a n has a
million dollars it is no great virtue on his part if he can be trusted
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with a thousand. The Holy Prophet was at grips with terrible pov‑
erty andlack of means. yet he was trusted with the safe custody of
both life and property. and he proved through his conduct that he
was contented with what he had and unmindful of what he did n o t
have. Indeed but for this, he would never have been honored by his
people with the distinguished title of Al-Amin. And later when he
had all the viealth he could desire he continued to live a poor man as
before. On o n e occasion he was distributing money between the
poor. In the course of it, he dropped a diner and forgot to pick it
,' up. He went to lead prayers in the mosque. As soon as he had fin‑
ished he got up, all at once, and forcing his way across rows of wor‑
shippers went straight home. On his return the bewildered com‑
panions enquired, "What was the matter 0 Prophet of God". He
answered, "I had dropped a dirmr, and having remembered it, I
wanted to g i v e it away assoon asI could."

Notwithstanding his wealth, he lived aso n e of the poor. Some
of his poor companions complained of the richness of others. On
this the Prophet smiled‘ and touching their shoulders said, " D o you
n o t like that you and I should belong to the same class". He had
ample wealth but he was SOcontented without it that we cannot but
wonder when we think of it. Whatever he had, he would give away
in the name of God. His household was withOut means. Aisha re‑
ports that for months and months they would have nothing to cook
and would live on dates and milk, unless, of course, some neighbor
thought of sending them some food. Often they had to go without
food of any kind. This would happen, remember, when he was
growing in wealth and prosperity. It is amazing therefore, that
Western writers should have found fault with this very period of the
Prephet's life. It has been said that when wealth came to the
Prophet his head was turned, while the truth is that when he died his
armor was found mortgaged for a few pounds of barley. The Holy
Prophet in short had had the experience of being poor as well as
rich, but in either case he lived up to his o w n high ideal, and wealth
made no difference to h i m ‐ s o that even when he was rich he lived
in poverty.
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The Prophet’s Married L i f e
Let us turn n o w to his married life. When he was'single he
lived up to such a high ideal that the world wonders over it to this
day. He did n o t marry until he was twenty-five. This is a late age
for marriage in Arabia. In the hot climate of that country boys of
sixteen and seventeen years are ripe for marriage. The Holy Prophet,‑
however, n o t only married later than most young men of his country,
but he married a widow as old as forty years. At a time when youth
is full of longing he married a w o m a n who had practically r u n her-.:
course of life.

After marriage, Khadija laid all her wealth at the feet of the
Prophet. But the first thing the Prophet did was to use the wealth
to set free all her slaves, so that after his marriage, as before, the
Hbly Prophet displayed unequalled moral qualities.
In regard to his marriage with Aisha (God be pleased with'
her) it has been said that the Prophet was an old man while Aisha
was a girl barely nine years of age, and so great a disparity between
the ages of the t w o was nothing but tyrannical to Aisha.

Aisha’s Testimony
First of all, it is n o t true to say that Aisha was only nine years
at the time of her marriage. \We have conflicting accounts of Aisha's
age. According to the m o s t plausible account she must have been
about thirteen, and if some other accounts are to be believed, she
might even have been about seventeen years of age. Thirteen, how‑

ever is the most correct measure. But, even so, she must have been
quite young at the time. The point, however, is that the only person
to judge or feel the pain of this disparity between husband and wife
was Aisha herself. Those Western writers who have written tear‑
fully about it, cannot have known the pain better than the lady Aisha
herself. She married at thirteen. Nine years later, the Holy Prophet
died, so that at twenty-two, Aisha was left a widow. Would you say
that Aisha had her life ruined by her marriage? N o , because if you
try to peep i n t o the depth of Aisha’s o w n heart you find quite an‑
other story. Yo u find there nothing but unmixed love for the Holy
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her, years after the Prophet's death. She is rich;
indeed exceedingly 5 0 . Gifts pour in from all sides. We have it in
the traditions that sometimes she would receive gifts worth thousands
of dollars on a single day. But nothing seems to change her simple
mode of living. Whatever she receives on any single day, she gives
away in charity before the end of that day. One day, we are told, she
gave away a considerable sum of money in the course of the day.
A girl friend, learning of this said to her " Yo u are observing a fast
to-day, my dear, you might spare at least a few pennies for your eve‑
‘ ning meal." To which Aisha replied that the good friend who n o w
advised her might have done so a little earlier. Were it n o t for the
love of the Prophet and the deep impression he had made On her,
she would certainly have gone on to live a different life, n o w that
she was a woman of means. But she was far and away from chang‑
ing her very simple ways.
see

On one occasion she had for her meal, some bread baked o u t of
fine flour. Soft and light bread being a delicacy unknown in the
Prophet's days, they ought to have given her all the pleasure she
could want o u t of eating. But, strange it was, she wept as she ate
them. A friend, again, asked her about it and She answered, "I was
thinking of the Prophet. That is what made me weep. Were he
alive, I would have served him to-day with this soft bread." Just see,
how deep the Prophet's impression must have been on her. H o w
many there are who remember their dead like Aisha remembered the
Prophet. Every moment of her life was evidence of the affection
she bore towards him. Ye t there have been people who have sug‑
gested that the Prophet was a debauch. Is it thus that the wives of
debauches remember their husbands? Do they n o t rather, hate the
thought of them and regard their death as a prelude to their o w n

salvation?

Courtesies to Wives
The Holy Prophet as a married man, therefore, lived to a
noble ideal. In many small ways he treated his wives so as to pro‑
mote relations of love With them. He would for instance, drink
from the cup from 'which they drank, and touch the cup where they
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touched' it. If they had had to climb on to a height, he would bend
his knee, which they would step on and help themselves to the
height. The ignorant men of the \X’est who themselves regard
these courtesies a woman's due, begin to complain when they find
the Holy Prophet practicing the same. That which in any ordinary
person they would regard as evidence for the respect he has for
womankind, becomes, in the Prophet, evidence of debauchery and

pleasure-making.

Lesson to Hussain
however, go on. We know that when people come to

Let us,
have their o w n children, they become indifferent to the rights of 11,35
others. But the Holy Prophet, even in this respect observed an extra- 1'
ordinary measure of austerity. On o n e occasion a quantity of dates
arrived for public charity. The great Hassain, his grandson, then a
child, put one date in his mouth. But the Prophet said "No, it is
n o t for you, it is for the poor”.

How many people there are, who would conduct themselves
with such severity? We do n o t mind children doing such things.
Ye t here was a child of the Prophet’s old age. And he took but one
date and put it in his mouth. The Prophet however, did n o t let him
have it. Instead, he took it o u t of the child's mouth saying, " I t is for
the poor”.

The H o l y Prophet’s Daughter
Fatima was the Prophet’s much beloved daughter. Of all his
children she was the only one who lived. And she was so exceed‑
ingly good that you w i l l find it hard to point to another woman as
good as she was. In great distress one day, she went to her father.
the Holy Prophet and showed him the calluses on her hands which
grinding her o w n corn had given her. ”Can't I have a maid to help
meP” she asked "now that we are so well off?” The Prophet Said
"Come Fatima, I will give you something even better” and ashe said
this, he taught Fatima some prayers to remember and reflect upon.
H o w many there are, I ask, who have such chaste emotions? The
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Prophet had no male children. Such as were born had died early.
‘ so that he was almost without a child of his o w n . Fatima was his
only daughter and only child. Ye t when she comes to him in such
distress and asks for help, he a father with the usual paternal in‑
stincts, thus disposes of her! In every respect, therefore he was far
above ordinary human beings.

The Prophet at Ta i f
In showing forbearance to the tyrannies of the enemy, he dis‑
played unequalled bigness of heart. They stoned him on one occa‑
sion, and insulted. him on another, by throwing on him the entrails
of a camel ashe prayed silently in the c0urtyard of the K'aba. When
he went to preach to the people of Tait, the Meccans had long be‑
fore sent word to them to say that a mad man was coming to visit
them. These cruel men of Ta i f set their street boys and their swift
dogs on him. The boys volleyed him with stones while the hunting
dogs r a n furiously at him. The Prophet was w0unded from head to
foot. 'While returning he heard the voice of God, saying that di‑
vine punishment would visit the tyrants if he but desired. But the
Prophet said, "No, they are only an ignorant lot.”

Amnesty to Meccans
Whenever they stood in need, the Prophet helped even his
enemies ungrud‘gingly. Nobody who ever approached him was re‑
fused. They were alWays received by him kindly. Yo u remember
the tyrannies he had m e t at the hands of Mecca and its people. Yes,
his o w n town Mecca from where he had to escape quietly at night.
' And the v e r y same people of this t o w n who had r e n t asunder the
bodies of his companions by tying them to camels running in oppo‑
site directions; who had murdered‘ his womenfolk brutally, thrusting
spears into their private parts; and who had tortured his men by
dragging them on the burning sands. Ye t when these very people
were brought to him on the historical occasion of his victorious re‑
entry into Mecca, all he said was, "This day, no blame attaches to
you.
it
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On another occasion, when he was resting under a tree, his
sword hanging from one of its branches, an unrelenting enemy-of his.
got hold of the weapon and waking him up asked "Who can n o w
save you P” To which the Prophet replied "Allah”. This simple and,
short reply and the faith which prompted it struck terror into the
man who at once dropped the sword. And n o w it was the Prophet:
who picked up the sword and asked, "Who can S a v e you ?” The.
man might have answered as the Prophet had done before, but he,
merely said, " I t lies with you to spare me or not." The Prophet 1e ':
him go unharmed. There are cOuntless such incidents which leave
us wondering, and which together constitute an ideal pattern of life
for all men whatever their different callings. In a battle for instance, .
the fact that she was o n e of the combatants, he got very angry over
it. His companions report that he had never before been so angry.
When Muslim combatants went out, it was his w o n t to remind them
of their duty n o t to touch women, children, old‘ men, n o r those who
were disabled or diseased, n o r monks or priests of any denomination.

The Prophet’s Multi-Sidedness
He was a judge but one who lost not, in the slightest degree, the
confidence of his people.
He was a military commander who n o t only never made any
mistake in his command, but who taught humanity many points in
the strategy and ethics of warfare.
He preached without temper, and without the least bitterness in
either word or deed. Preachers tend to be clever and sharp-tongued.
But n o t so the Prophet.
He would always hear the other side devotedly. Negotiating
for peace, he would accept the humblest terms very much asin fight‑
ing, he would display the highest of daring. In the battle of Hunain,
the whole of the army took to flight. Perhaps it was becauselthe
army on this occasion was accompanied by non-Muslim allies, and
they did not have the same degree of ardour for the issue as their
Muslim fellow-combatants. Whatever it was due to, the whole army
took to flight. Only a band of twelve were left with the Prophet.
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Some of these got hold of the reins of his dromedary, and advised
him to' r u n away, " To stay here” they said, "is to plunge ourselves
into the well of destruction". But the Prophet refused saying, “Leave
me alane. I cannot show my back to the enemy." And then, even
gWhile he was so dangerously exposed, he proclaimed, "I am a
=5.Prophet; I am no false one. I am of the progeny of Abdul Mutta‑
lib," and advanced as he proclaimed. ” I n the battle of Uhd" re‑

ports a companion, "I saw one who was drenched in blood. From
i cry side he was being attacked and alone he encountered these
attacks. \Vhen I went near I found he was no other than the Holy
'Prophet (on whom be peace and blessings of God)!" Of such a
valiant character, who can say that when he accepted humiliating
terms for peace, he did so out of fear? When the peace of I-Iudai‑
Vbiya was being settled, his companions were greatly agitated. Their
swords were all but unsheathed over the humiliation they thought
they were being put to. Still he said he would have peace and n o t
w a r.

The Prophet was engaged in commerce for a time. Here again,
we know on the testimony of Khadijah’s slaves that nobody ever
displayed so high a degree of integrity ashe did. The largest profits
in the caravan came to him. If his wares were soiled or otherwise
inferior, he would himself point o u t the defect to his customers. So
they flocked to him.

Dealings w i t h the Poor
His dealings with the poor and the low were singularly be‑
neficent. Once a m a n put a rope around the Prophet's neck and asked
' him for something. The Prophet was far from being offended. All
he said was, "I am n o t niggardly; if I had anything I would have
gladly given you of it”. He had ten thousand companions at the
time. The slightest indication of displeasure on his part would have
exasperated them into taking the ofi‘ender's life. But the Prophet
showed n o t the smallest sign of displeasure, so the companions re‑
strained. their exasperation. Do you know of many people who
would thus treat their inferiors?
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Dealings with the Arab Chiefs
a deputation from the tribe of Hatim of Ta i came-to see
and judge for themselves whether it was worth their while to negoti‑
ate for a peace with Muslims. The chief of the deputation had said
he wanted to see whether Muhammad was a Prophet or a king. He
Once

saw that a poor old woman came and took Muhammad aside. He

stood there listening to her for a long time. The chief decided
once that Muhammad was a Prophet n o t a king. There were am.
bassadors from other nations present at the time, yet he continued t'
listen attentively to a poor old w o m a n until she herself broke off and
went away. He had to deal with the nobles and the chiefs, as with
the poor. In every case he acquitted himself admirably and with "j
due dignity. The Persian Monarch sent orders to the Governor of
Yemen for the arrest of Muhammad and his despatch to the Persian
Court. The Governor obeyed and sent t w o men to the Prephet with
the message. The men tried to induce the Prophet to go. " W e will
try,” they said, ”to see that no harm comes to you. But to refuse on
your part to go will be disastrous. Chosroes rules over half the world
and if angered, he will work destruction in the whole of Arabia."
The Prophet appointed a day for reply. When the men came on
the appointed day to receive their reply, he told them to go and tell

their Governor that Muhammad’s God had killed the Governor's
Monarch. The men said, "Right, we will go back. If what you say,

to be true there can beno doubt that you are a true Prophet
of God”. A few days later, a ship from Persia brought a letter ad‑
dressed to the Governor of Yemen. The Governor wondered on
looking at it, asit bore a new seal. He opened and read, and found
it was from the Chosroe’s son who tired of his father’s tryannies had I
deposed and killed him. The letter continued to speak of the cruel
orders of the late Chosroes about "a man of Arabia" and said that
those Should be considered null and void. Mark the Prophet’s def‑
erence towards a poor old woman'and his firmness towards a proud
and powerful Monarch.
‘
turns o u t
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Dealings w i t h Foreigners
When it canie to dealing with foreigners his demeanor was
equally appropriate. When Salman the Persian came to him, as a
stranger he felt estranged and i l l at ease among Muslims. The
.,Prophet however showed his solicitude for him by annOuncing to his
companions, "Salman is o n e of o u r o w n kin," and he could hardly
h a v e desired more to reassure himself about his safety.
In short, the Prophet's life is so rich in incident and in the vari‑
'ty of its aspects, that all people whatever their station or situation in
._ife can claim Muhammad as their kindred, as o n e of themselves.

The Prophet's Kinship to Non-Muslims
Let me admit, however, that the examples I have given can
gladden and inspire the heart only of a Muslim, one who believes
implicitly in the value of the Prophet’s teaching, and who will, no
doubt, find in the Prophet o n e who has been through difficulties
Same ashis, and who can n o w brighten up and make worth While his
o w n journey of life. But how about a non-Muslim, one who does
n o t believe, asa Muslim believes, in the apostleship of Muhammad?
What affinity or sense of kinship can he discover in the life of o u r
Holy Prophet?
Remember in this connection, the claim of the Quran according
to which all that is best and essential in the teaching of former
prophets is embodied in the book. A l l non-Muslims then, whatever
their denominations can regard Muhammad as one of their own, he
having rehabilitated as it were, in his o w n teaching, what was best
and lasting in the teaching of his forerunners.

A l l Teachers Acknowledged
Also, our Prophet testified to the truth of them all. God taught
him and through him all the world that "there has n o t been a people
but have had a warmer".
' If all the dilferent peoples of the earth have each had a warner,
or a Prophet, and if all Prophets as O u r Prophet further taught, are
brethren, are we n o t justified in concluding that Muhammad is a
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brother to them all, a kinsman of theirs? To Rama Chandra aswell
asto Krishna, to Moses as well asto Jesus, to Zoroaster aswell asto
Confucius he 15but a brother. All of us therefore, whether Ifidims,
Persians, Egyptians, Japanese or Chinese can claim, as the Quranic
verse has taught us to claim that Muhammad the Prophet, is one of
ourselves. Because Muhammad has testified to the truth of t h e
» teachers of all nations much as the followers of these teachers testify
to their truth.

Muhammad therefore,
world. Every nation can rega1d him as their o w n . I know of
Christians who regard o u r Prophet as a good Christian. The truth,
however, is that O u r Prophet was only as good a Christian ashe was "‘it.
a believer in Moses or a believerin Buddha or a believer, for that
matter, in any other great teacher. He was one and all of these at
the same time, because he was a Muslim, and because a Muslim is
Jr‑
one who believes in all the great truths vouchsafed by God to His
Prophets. While the Quran claims that Muhammad the Prophet is . g
one of us, the life of Muhammad, in all its various bearings, offers
one continuous proof of this claim.

,
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Sensitiveness to Others’ Distress
The third excellence of o u r Prophet pointed o u t by the Quran
is contained in the words "Hard for him to bear is your distress."
The original which I have rendered as "hard” contains the further
sense that the Prophet wants to see you raised high up in the moral
scale. Both senses are important. I propose to show how solicitous .
the Prophet was about the distress of others and how equally solici‑
tous he was about seeing his peeple raised to a great moral and spir~
itual height.
On one occasion, Abu Bakr was talking to a Jew. The Jew
claimed Superiority for Moses over Muhammad, upon which Abu
Bakr gave him a blow. The Jew brought the complaint to the
Prophet who admonished Abu Bakr saying, ”Don’t quarrel for my
superiority over others." It has been said by some that the incident
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belongs to the earlier part of his life, to a time in fact, when he did
n o t regard himself superior to Moses. This, however, is a mistake.
The Pr0phet knew from the first day the distinctiveness of his rank.

In the admonition to Abu Bakr he taught his followers not to say
”I”; things which may hurt others' feelings. Great therefore was his con»
: cent for the feelings of others. What he meant when he admonished
Abu Bakr was that his superiority such as God had conferred on
h i m , was something to be properly inculcated1nthe course of preach‑
g, n o t something to quarrel about in an excited discussion If this
{ c a u t i o n was n o t observed the respect which h e wanted Muslims t o
i i ’ pay to the great teachers the world has known, was liable to be ob‑
' scured. The Prophet taught us to respect the teachers respected by
others, and n o t to talk lightly of them, n o r to find faults with them.
He even forbade disrespect to idols, the gods set up by their worship‑
pers asbeing equal to the One True God. Says the Quran:

Do

talk disrespectfully of even the idols of others,
for their worshippers w i l l in turn talk disrespectfully of
Allah and will thus unknowingly earn the wrath of Allah.'
What a high regard for justice and fair dealing this is!
not

Respect for Feelings of the Enemy
The inculcation of fair dealing with the enemy is equally w o n ‑
derful. We are taught to act justly even in time of war. If anybody
wrongs us we are allowed to wrong him to an equal extent but not
more, and if the party show the slightest inclination for peace we
are expected to call off the dispute, even though the issue is likely ‘
to be decided in our favor. The practical effect of this teaching is
writ large on the pages of history. N o t a single instance is known
to history of Muslims having rejected an offer of peace. The draft
of the peace of Hudaibiya was being dictated by the Prophet, and Ali,
the scribe wrote, "The conditions of peace hetween Muhammad the
Prophet of God, and . . .” But the disbelievers took exception to
the words, ”Prophet of God.” _The Prophet, accordingly, ordered Ali
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to cross cut the words. But A l i did n o t do so, whereupon the
Prophet himself took the pen and crossed o u t the objectionable
words. He might n o t have done soat all. He might have replied,
for instance, that the words in question were being recorded over,his
o w n name. They were his, and the enemy were n o t being asked to ‘
subscribe to them. But the Prophet was mindful of the enemy’s feel-f
ings and wanted peace before everything else.
3'

Solicitude f o r the Oppressed

At the advent of the Prophet, there were three classes of people
"
who were being particularly maltreated. These were the slaves, the ‘5:
women and the depressed classes. He brought freedom to them all.
And why not? "Hard it was for him to bear others’ distress." He
could n o t possibly have tolerated the tyranny and torture to which
these classes were being subjected. So n o t until he had freed them
all did he rest. When killing of slaves was considered nothing if
heinous, he ordered that slaves who were maltreated shall be set free.
i
Further, the slaves were to be fed and clothed in the same manner as
their masters and were n o t to be asked to do what the masters them‑
selves would n o t do. If a master, for instance, would n o t do scaveng‑
ing himself, he had no right to ask his slave to do it. Further the
slaves were to be helped in whatever they were asked to do. In this
way, the Prophet c u t short by a stroke, as it were, the miseries of

slavery.
He further taught his followers to set the slaves free as an
act of benevolence, or let them off in return for compensation. He
ruled that nobody could be a slave all his life. This was absolutely
forbidden. A slave was a slave only so long ashe did not pay his
indemnity or was n o t set free in some other way. The lawfulness
of taking prisoners of w a r and restricting their liberty is certainly
recognized by Islam. And nobody can blame it for this, because

without it, a people would either put an end to their o w n existence
or'else, others would bring them to naught.

'
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Solicitude f o r Women
Then take the other class of the oppressed‐the w o m e n , H o w
pitiable was their plight! They were but chattels and were treated
“fir?‐ and divided as part of one’s inheritance. Baby girls were buried
alive in the earth. In short they were treated as a wretched and
fallen lot. The Prophet taught, "The best amongst you is he who is

best towards-his womenfolk," and thus succeeded in correcting the
' tongs from which women were suffering. He protected the inter‑
7_st of girls by teaching that whosoever had but t w o daughters and
he gave them proper education and good moral training, w i l l have
his abode in paradise. About mothers, he taught that n o t the slight‑
. est d‘isreSpect was to be shown to them. In short, in the words of
l. the Holy Quran, hard it was for the Prophet to bear their distress.

Solieitude f o r the Depressed

The third class of people whom he liberated were those usually
called the depressed. Of them he said, "The high in rank in God’s
7 view are those who are high in morals." That is to say, they W e r e
n o t to think of one as high and another as low. In the eyes of God,
height of rank was determined by the height of one's moral works.
‘ How great and grand these words! Simple; yet all at once they
1;
seem to raise the most depressed class to the highest height conceiv‑

able.
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National Rivalries Condemned
Then again, some people regard themselves superior to others.
For instance, some Americans today, seem to regard themselves as
7being different from ordinary men. The pain which these superior
airs on the part of any people could inflict on others is well minded

' in the teaching of Islam.
" I t does n o t become an advanced people," says the Quran " t o
100k down upon another 1655 advanced. It is possible that tomor‑
,
row the advanced may come to a fall and the less advanced go for‑
, ward. This has been so from the earliest times. N o w one people,
n o w another come to the fore. Therefore treat one another with

respect.”
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The Holy Prophet, to conclude, established in the world, a grand
conception of humanity. I-Ie liberated humanity from all its.funda‑
mental iniquities, and this is just the claim which the Quran h "(made
for the Prophet. F o r addressing all mankind, it has been sai ; fithe
Prophet: "Hard it is for him to beat your distress.”
‘-’ 'I" ‑

Solicitude for Ends

Not

Means

The fourth excellence pomted o u t in the verse is contain
the words ”solicitous about you". It is a most remarkable distinct
of our Holy Prophet. The Prophet’s solicitude about us men, mea
that his care and concern was the widest human good, not the success
of his teaching or the victory of his principles. A common failing}r
amongst human leaders is to exaggerate their devotion to a single
principle. They forget what ends the principle was to secure and
whether the principle when applied to any concrete instance will in
fact secure those ends. To them, the success of the principle be‑
comes the main thing to achieve. Those who thus wrangle between
themselves forget that God has endowed all kinds of things with
potentiality for human good.
The Quran approPriately describes Muhammad as being pri‑
marily solicitous about as, o u r good and our welfare. We find this
solicitude for us running throughout his teaching. It is enjoined on
us for instance, to pray standing, but if we cannot do so, we may
pray sitting, or if necessary even lying down. N o r do we have to
give in charity in the course, say of a year, any specific amount of
money but only what suits o u r situation, so much so that if we can
afford nothing, we may rest content merely with the goodness of the
heart. In short, the Muslim teaching is capable of a wonderful
adaptability to varying conditions of life. The Muslim teaching as
to fasting, pilgrimage, legal alms, and other such things, provides
for suitable alternatives. Charity and je/aad also have alternatives,
and you could earn the pleasure of God without them as well as you
c0uld, with them. The Holy Prophet once going on jebad said
. "There are people who have n o t joined us, but n o t a valley that we
cross, in which they are n o t present with us, and n o t a reward that
we reap in which they are not our co-sharers."
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The companions inquired how it was that without the actual
privations of [chad such people c0uld reap the same reward as the
others. The Prophet answered, "1 was thinking of the maimed and
the crippled, who grieve in their hearts over their inability to join
Iebad. God will not withhold from them the reward of actually
'i‘ joining it."

The teaching of o u r Prophet provides for the spiritual require‑
ents of all men, situated in all conditions of life. It does n o t in‑
, Gate just o n e principle and adherence to just that principle. It
teaches broad principles which can be suitably adapted to varying
a situations and which are calculated primarily to secure salvation for
.4 man.

" T h e Compassionate, the Merciful”
The fifth great quality of o u r Prophet, pointed in the

is
contained in the words " t o the believers compassionate, merciful".
A common human failing is'that when a leader lays the world or any
particular people under some SOrt of a. debt,'he begins to expect
some recognition and thankfulness on the part of those indebted to
him. He expects them to acknowledge whatever he has done for
them. But as the Quran points out, the Holy Prophet is far above
this human failing. Instead of expecting acknowledgment and
thanks from those whom he lays under his debt, he himself feels
, grateful and indebted to them, and wants to serve them all the more.
Being good to others, he feels as though it is the others who are
being good to him. He is thankful to others when others have more
verse

cause to be thankful to him.

It is the very highest pinnacle of Spiritual greatness, and only
he can reach it who cares n o t for personal greatness, who is an
Apostle, a messenger who stands up n o t on his o w n account but on
account of the compelling message he receives from on high.

(Translated and Condensed)
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CURRENT TOPICS
Some Highlights on the N e w Testament}

o

Here then, are some facts‐well known to most scholars‐the
traditionalists would have us believe can be by-passed.
'
(i) There is no quotation as authoritative scripture in an
Church writer of any book of the New Testament before abou
A.D.150. Quite clearly the New Testament had n o t been canonized
(ii) Very few, if any, of the books of the New Testament too
their present shape before the Second Century.

(iii) The earliest Of 0111' GospelsyMark, is most unlikely to =
have been written before the fall of Jerusalem in A.D.70
(iv) The letters of St. Paul as we have them, are in a very
imperfect state and it is impossible to be sure that we have the origin‑
al text of any of them. How much alteration there has been is largely
a matter of speculation. (cf‐Letters of Charles Dickens).
(v) The book known as Acts was written long after the events it
purports to describe. In many important points it contradicts the
plain evidence of Paul’s letters. There can be no doubt that it was
written at a time when Paulinism had prevailed and it seemed neces‑
sary to Show that Paul had all along, been the obedient servant of
the original apostles bowing to the authority of Jerusalem, which
the Epistles shew that he did not. A l l these things and many others
are of vast importance to anyone whose object is to find out, if i t .
is possible, what Jesus himself was and what he would have thought
of the religion promulgated in his name.
'
Religio’nr, London, January-April, 1932.

Jewish Christianity and Pauline Christianity
It is becoming clear that there were two gospels being preached
in the years between the crucifixion in the thirties and the Jewish w a r
of A.D., 66-70 and that the o n e which ultimately prevailed was
fighting a losing battle until the fall of Jerusalem. The predominant
side of the Christian Church was entirely Jewish; its .Head Quarters
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were at Jerusalem, and its leader was James, the brother of Jesus.
This Church was orthodox in its Judaism‐gentiles could join it,

. of course, but only if they accepted circumcision and made themselves
subject to the Jewish Law. The difference between them and other
Jews was that they believed that Jesus of Nazareth was the Messiah
. . . . Salvation was of the Jews and for the Jews‐probably, though
0t certainly‐-these Christians had never faced the Gentile question
,nd never would have faced it if it had n o t been for St. Paul.
What is certain is that the Christ preached by Paul is
or the Greek equivalent of the Christ as Jewish Messiah. And it
was Paul's view that ultimately prevailed though n o t in Paul's o w n
life-time. Moreover, Paul had to make terms with the Pagan World.
3‘The Mystery Religions which flourished in one form or another for
. well-nigh a thousand years, provided an adequate medium. It is as
a Mystery Religion that Pauline Christianity first appeared in the
Roman Empire and eventually it drove o u t its greatest rival Mith‑
raism. The story is incomplete without the Second Century which
saw the triumph of Paul and the formation of the N e w Testament.

.......

R. B. Henderson in a presidential address at the meetinghf Society for the
Study of Religions as reported by Religions, London, January-April, 1952.

BOOK REVIEWS
Background of the Middle East. Edited by Ernest Jackh. Ithaca,
New York. Cornell University Press. 1952. 236 pages. PriCe
$3.50.
From pre-historic times, the Middle East has remained to be the
center of most dramatic and decisive episodes in the history of man‑
kind. One knows this region as the place from where the world
learnt the working of metals, cultivation of plants and the discovery
of the wheel; as the origin of great civilizations; birth place of Se‑
mitic religions; and, most important of all, as the cradle of Islam.
N o t only did Islam give to the world a perfect, living and dynamic
guidance for all mankind but also its adherents made an immense

contribution to the culture, enlightenment, knowledge and civiliza‑
tion of the world throughout its rich history. In o u r times this area
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has become increasingly important because of its immense oil re‑
sources and its place1nthe world politics.
.
Barégrozmd of the Middle East deserves a creditable place
among books written on the Middle East since the Second World
War for its valuable material of information packedin twenty tw
chapters written by some of the most eminent authorities in the field
This symposium takes into account the pre-historic achievements‑
the Middle East, influences of Hebrew, Christian and Islamic’eiv
zations on this area or from this area to the rest of the world. Tr
ing the highlights of its historical background through the C
phates, Turkish Empire and European Imperialism the book brings
its reader up to date to the present problems.
One hardly expects such a symposium to be all‐comprehensive ,
in dealing with all the aspects of the subject for the obviOus reason '
of the vastness of the topic and varied interests of the readers but
the value of a volume of this type cannot be denied.
One will, however, take issue with D r. Philip K. Hitti, who,
dealing with the history of the rise and decline of the Arab Caliphate,
says that since the Holy Prophet was called in the Holy Quran as
Kbatam, which he interprets as ”the last of the Prophets", therefore
he could n o t have a successor in prophecy. The Muslims of the
earlier centuries never interpreted the title of Kimmm in the sense
that no prophet of any kind could come after the Prophet Muham‑
mad. In fact, Hazrat Aisha, the wife of the Holy Prophet, is re‑
ported to have said, "Say that he is K/mtam-al-mzbiya but do n o t say
that there is no prophet after him.”
Since the Holy Prophet claimed to bring a complete Sharia, it was
only logical that no law-bearing prophet may come after the Holy
Prophet. Otherwise the door for law-abiding prophets, reviving,
interpreting and establishing the same S/mria of Islam, is open in
Islam. There are many a verses of the Holy Quran and sayings of
the Holy Prophet corroborating this view. It was only later when
the Muslims degenerated in their right understanding of Islam that
the idea of an absolute barrier against the coming of any kind of
prophet crept in. The Holy Prophet had, in fact, prophecied about
the coming of a Messiah who would also be a prophet. This proph‑
ecy has. been fulfilled in o u r times in the person of Hazrat Ahmad of

‘

.

"

Qadian, India.
D r. H i t t i also contends that it was in the time of the caliphate
of the third successor‘of‘ the Prophet that the Holy Quran was codi‑
fied. This erroneous view has been frequently expressed by the
Western writers in the face of overwhelming evidence, both de‑
ductive and inductive, that the Holy Quran was definitely put in the
present order in the time, and on the instructions of, the Holy
Prophet himself. A large number of the Companions of the Holy
‘ g; ophet had committed the Quran to memory. Immediately after
:the death of the Holy Prophet, when Musailima declared w a r and
' matched against Medina, Abu Bakr, the first successor of the Holy
Prophet, 'sent Khalid bin \X’alid at the head of an army to oppose
7’him. This force included about three thousand of those who had
committed the whole of the Quran to heart. These were, in fact,
i organized into a seperate unit and the history records that about 500
of them were killed in action. Thus we find that in the time of the
Holy Prophet himself the Quran used to be recorded not only in
writing but was committed to memory and was constantly recited
by thousands of people although there was no single complete
written volume. As the loss of five thousand of those who knew the
whole of the Holy Quran by memory caused concein among the
Muslims, Omar, who was later elected as the second successor of the
Prophet, suggested to Abu Bakr the idea of immediately preserving
the text of the Holy Quran in complete volumes. History records
that under the directions of Abu Bakr the Quran was collected and
its text and its order was certified by t w o persons who knew the
whole of the Holy Quran by heart. Of course, there could be no
difficulty in the compilation of the Quran in o n e volume. Had there
been a single variation from the order already committed by heart
by so many people, it could have at once been detected and set right.

Arabia Reborn. George Kheirullah. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The University of New MexiCo Press. 1952. 307 pages. Price
$4.50.
Quite often one reads in the American newspapers the stories of
luxurious yachts and aeroplanes being built in America specially or‑
dered for King Ibn-Saucl of Arabia. N o t so often notice is taken of
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the accomplishments of the Arab state during his regime. Arabia
Reborn is an attempt to present this aspect of the picture. The
author, Dr. George Kheirullah, editor of the A r a l ; 'W’or/rl’ magazine,
is known to the students of the Middle East for his other books on
this region. The theme of this book is w o v e n around the life-history
of King lbn Saud, who came into power as early as 1902.
Tracing the significant land-marks since then, the author brings
the account of his life on to o u r times when this country has sudden‑
ly become a great center of the petroleum operations. He takes ac-v.
c o u n t of the agricultural and irrigational projects, of increasing sam‑
tation, electrification and communication facilities and expansion of ‘
education. These achievements would n o t have been possible had it
n o t been for the discovery of the enormous resources of oil and the
important role played by the Arabian American Oil Company. N o t _
only the discovery of oil has greatly increased the otherwise meagre
revenues of the country, thus enabling the Government to work upon
various schemes, but the Aramco has also developed many projects
independently and thus speeded the pace toward better living stand‑
ards in Arabia. We are told that in the Company employees, n u m ‑
bering twenty thousand in 1941‘), m o r e than half were Arabs. These
are certainly hopeful signs that some day, in the near future, the
Arabs may themselves be able to cOntrol and process the resources
of their country. In the meantime, we are told, that the Aramco
has created communities around the refineries and production
centers which are just as modern as any American industrial t o w n
with their office~buildings, schools, recreation facilities, paved
streets, electric lights and taxi cabs. We hope and pray that when
the days of prosperity and progress really dawn upon the Arab
people they w i l l n o t forget that fourteen hundred years ago they
were the first recipients of the greatest blessing given to mankind‐‑
Islam‐and that they w i l l again become the torch-bearers of the light
of Islam all over the world.
Nobody will perhaps argue the fact that the present accomplish‑
ments are just a beginning ascompared with the huge task still wait‑
ing to be done. But the story of what has already been accomplished
in the time of King Ibn Sand is well‐described here in this book in
the very interesting style of Dr. George Kheirullah.
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